Transportation to Disney Theme Parks and Internal Resort Destinations

Transportation to Disney Theme Parks departs approximately every 20 minutes.

To Magic Kingdom® Park: Bus routes to Settlement Depot and transfer to Green Flag Boat at Marina or from Settlement Depot transfer to a Wilderness Lodge bus and then at Wilderness Lodge transfer to a Magic Kingdom® Park Bus.

To Epcot®, Disney’s Animal Kingdom®, Disney’s Hollywood Studios, Downtown Disney® or Water Parks: Bus to Outpost Depot and transfer to bus to specific destination.

- Reception Outpost
- Outpost Depot
- Meadow Trading Post
- Meadow Recreation Area
- Bike Barn
- Campfire Area
- Settlement Trading Post
- Marina/Boat Launch
- Pioneer Hall
- Tri-Circle-D Ranch
- Settlement Depot
- Bus Stop
- Disney’s Magical Express Bus Stop
- Automated External Defibrillators
- Comfort Stations
- Laundry
- Restrooms
- Showers
- Playground